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COME FOR ONE REASON.
STAY FOR MANY.
Some people come for the bright sunny days,
to fix their gaze on the distant horizon, to admire
the magnificent, unmatched coastline and
to appreciate the nature park and warmth
of the local people.
Others come for the peace and quiet, for the enticing
seaside esplanades and superb golf courses
surrounded by unspoilt nature, to savour the
delicious tastes of the ocean and for the thrill
of the wind and the waves, the surfing and sailing.
There are also those who come for the fascinating
stories of kings and spies and for all the glamour,
culture and entertainment to be found.
Many come for business meetings, for quick
and easy access to Lisbon and its international
airport and for the great diversity of places and
geographical features on offer.
Others come for the inviting footpaths and sanddunes, for the exhilarating horse-riding excursions
and boat trips around the bay and for the sheer
pleasure of being on Sintra’s doorstep.
Some come for the unforgettable welcome,
for the genuine friendliness of the local people
and for the unique feeling of confort and well-being.

There are many reasons to come to Cascais.
But there are lots more to stay for.
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Cascais is located on the west coast
of Portugal, right on the edge of mainland
Europe and only 20 kilometres from
Lisbon and its international airport. About
a two-hour flight from most of Europe’s
principal cities, it’s a surprising and
welcoming place with lots of glamour,
serenity and natural surroundings.
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COME
FOR THE HISTORY

Talking about the history of Cascais means going right back
to ancient times when dinosaurs roamed its dense forests.
Later, the strategic importance of this region, the most westerly
of mainland Europe, attracted the Phoenicians followed by the
Romans and then the Moors.
The latter’s influence is still very much in evidence through
the architecture, place names and general culture.
Due to its proximity to the capital, Cascais is closely linked
to much of Portugal’s political and military history having been
a popular place of rest and relaxation for the royal family.
The Cascais coast was the first place to be seen by ships
approaching the Tagus Estuary and was the last image seafarers
took with them when they headed for the far-flung corners
of the Portuguese Empire. Its population witnessed the departure
of the earliest explorers and saw them return with treasures from
Africa, spices from India and gold from Brazil.
Numerous forts remind us of incessant pirate attacks and
continuous attempts to occupy the area by Spanish, French
and English armed forces throughout Portugal’s long and
chequered history.
In more recent times, the region became a pioneer of Portuguese
tourism when in 1870 the royal family chose Cascais, more
6 . Cascais

STAY TO
DISCOVER A
UNIQUE
DESTINATION

specifically the Cidadela, as its summer residence due
to the excellent location, natural surroundings, temperate
climate and high quality of the local sea and spa waters.
Due to the events of world history, and on account of Portugal’s
rare status as a neutral country, the Cascais area was a place
of immense strategic importance during the Second World
War and became a major hub of international diplomacy and
espionage as one of Europe’s safe havens during this time
of crisis.
Cascais hosted many European celebrities, royal families
and renowned artists who fled the war in search of a safe place
to reside.
The warmth and friendliness of the Portuguese people persuaded
many of these illustrious visitors to remain in the region
permanently, including Josef Von Habsburg of the Austrian
royal family who declared: “We feel at home here”.
It was this kind of ambience that inspired the English secret
agent, Ian Fleming, to highlight Estoril in his first novel whilst
creating the world’s most famous spy, James Bond 007.
Today, with over 650 years of history, the region has retained its
cosmopolitan and sophisticated feel to become affectionately
known as the Portuguese Riviera.
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Beaches are one of the great attractions of the Cascais
region. Clean, crystalline waters with excellent facilities
and a superb infrastructure are just some of the attributes
that will make your visit an unforgettable pleasure.
Due to their high quality, the majority have been awarded
the European Union’s coveted Blue Flag.
And besides picking up the ECO XXI Green Flag award,
Cascais has also been distinguished as a Quality Coast,
both accolades that endorse the most sustainable coastal
areas in Europe.
The region is also part of the Beach for All programme
in which inflatable wheelchairs are made available for people
with handicaps or reduced mobility during the bathing season.
At this time of the year, visitors will often see groups
of easily-identified local volunteers helping out with a range
of tasks such as beach-cleaning, healthcare and tourist
information to ensure that your experience is a safe and
enjoyable one.
Geographically, the region’s beaches are divided into two
distinct categories.
In the more urban areas where pedestrians have better
access, idyllic beaches are set in delightful little coves
surrounded by elegant houses and palaces in the style
of the Riviera. Lined with bars and esplanades, the seaside
promenades have lots of things going on and a cosmopolitan
air about them.
The region has many other beautiful beaches, some a bit further
away but still easily accessible, especially those protected
by cliffs in the middle of the Sintra-Cascais Natural Park where
the water is less calm but very rich in iodine.
Owing to their favourable natural conditions and facilities,
most of the beaches on the Cascais coast are a must
for people who enjoy surfing, body-boarding, kite-surfing,
windsurfing and stand-up paddle-boarding.

OUR
BEACHES
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S. JORGE DE OITAVOS FORT
Set high on the cliffs overlooking the ocean in the typically
commanding fashion of a military building, this fort was
constructed to protect the local population from enemies
approaching by sea or those looking for a possible landing
site at low tide.
Now a museum, visitors get a good understanding of the building’s
history through articles, photographs and exhibits (some recently
added) relating to its construction and military role within the
context of the many other forts built to protect the Tagus Estuary.
Open: 10am-5pm Tuesday to Friday
(10am-1pm and 2-5pm at weekends)
Closed: Mondays and public holidays
Tel. +351 214 815 949
www.visitcascais.com
GPS: 38º 41’ 59.52’’ N / 9º 28’ 5.63’’ W

SANTA MARTA LIGHTHOUSE MUSEUM
Originally part of the Santa Marta Fort complex and now
a museum, exhibits portray the building’s history and techno-logical advancements over the years, as well as the daily life
and routine of the former lighthouse keepers.
The museum’s shop has a range of publications, documents
and other objects on themes relating to lighthouses, marine
life, architecture and Cascais in general.
Open: 10am-5pm Tuesday to Friday
(10am-1pm and 2-5pm at weekends)
Closed: Mondays and public holidays
Tel. +351 214 815 328
www.visitcascais.com
GPS: 38º 41’ 25.91’’ N / 9º 25’ 18.27’’ W

MONUMENTS, PALACES
AND MUSEUMS
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HOUSE OF SANTA MARIA
This house was built in 1902 by Jorge O’Neill, a direct descendant
of the Irish royal family, who in the late 19th century followed
the example of the Portuguese Court and chose Cascais
as his summer retreat. It was designed by Raul Lino, one of the
most respected Portuguese architects of the 20th century.
Etched into the Cascais landscape, and forming an integral part
of the Santa Marta Lighthouse Museum and Condes de Castro
Guimarães Museum & Library complex, the house is notable
for its typically Mediterranean architectural style with lots
of natural light and strong Moorish influences, including some
impressive horseshoe-shaped arches and azulejo tiles.
The decorative richness of this house is apparent in the beautiful
17th century painted tiles and magnificent oil-painted wooden
ceiling.
Many people of high distinction have stayed here including
Charlotte, Grand Duchess of Luxembourg and her family,
the Counts of Barcelona, King Umberto II of Italy and the Duke
and Duchess of Windsor, among others.
Besides guided visits, it is also a much sought-after venue for
a wide range of workshops, conferences, book presentations,
courses and temporary exhibitions.

CONDES DE CASTRO GUIMARÃES
MUSEUM & LIBRARY
Set in a small cove so close to the sea that the water actually
laps the building at high tide, the location of this fine example
of the revivalist architectural style is as appealing as its contents.
The museum’s exhibits include an impressive art collection,
rare pieces of Indo-Portuguese furniture, a few prehistoric
archaeological remains and a library notable for its illuminated
manuscript dated 1505 and some richly-bound volumes from
the 17th century.
The palace was built by Jorge O’Neill in 1900 to a design
by Luigi Magnini, creator of some important neo-Manueline
revivalist projects such as the Bussaco Palace Hotel in central
Portugal and Quinta da Regaleira in Sintra. The building was
further developed by the prominent painter and architect,
Francisco Vilaça.
Taking a stroll through the surrounding Marechal Carmona Park
brings you to a small chapel, some beautiful painted azulejo
tiles and a small zoo.
Open: 10am-5pm Tuesday to Friday
(10am-1pm and 2-5pm at weekends)
Closed: Mondays and public holidays
Tel. +351 214 815 308

Open: 10am-5pm Tuesday to Friday

www.visitcascais.com

(10am-1pm and 2-5pm at weekends)

GPS: 38º 41’ 32.24’’ N / 9º 25’ 18.27’’ W

Closed: Mondays and public holidays
Tel. +351 214 815 328
www.visitcascais.com
GPS: 38º 41’ 27.79’’ N / 9º 25’ 17.50’’ W
16 . Cascais
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PAULA REGO HOUSE OF STORIES
In 2006, the London-based painter Paula Rego (currently
the best-known Portuguese plastic artist of her generation)
chose Cascais as the location for her House of Stories, a project
designed by the architect Eduardo Souto de Moura.
The display comprises a significant number of her works as well
as some by her husband, Victor Willing, an artist and critic
who died in 1988.
With its varied parallel programme, the Paula Rego House
of Stories is a first-class cultural attraction that provides
a dynamic and ongoing educational service for the local
community by continually rotating its collection.
Facilities include a cafeteria, bookshop with a small library
and an auditorium.
Open: 10am-6pm
Closed: Mondays
Tel. +351 214 826 970.
www.casadashistoriaspaularego.com

KING D. CARLOS SEA MUSEUM
The very close association between Cascais, marine navigation,
fishing and the sea is much in evidence at this fascinating
maritime museum. With sections dedicated to natural history,
ethnology and nautical archaeology, a great many of the
exhibits are directly related to the ocean, such as old maps,
fishermen’s attire from days gone by, model ships and treasure
recovered from sunken wrecks in the Tagus Estuary and off
the Cascais coast.

GPS: 38º 41’ 40.49’’ N / 9º 25’ 25.94’’ W

CASCAIS CULTURAL CENTRE
Located on the site of the former convent of Our Lady of Mercy
stands the Cascais Cultural Centre, a stunning building expertly
restored by the architect Jorge Silva.
This centre is a not-to-be-missed cultural hub that hosts the
majority of temporary exhibitions happening in the region.
Facilities include a cafeteria with a very pleasant indoor courtyard.

Open: 10am-5pm Tuesday to Friday

Open: 10am-6pm Tuesday to Sunday (closed Monday)

(10am-1pm and 2-5pm at weekends)

Tel. +351 214 815 660

Closed: Mondays and public holidays

www.fundacaodomluis.pt

Tel. +351 214 815 907

GPS: 38º 41’ 38.65’’ N / 9º 25’ 16.88’’ W

www.visitcascais.com
GPS: 38º 41’ 43.37’’ N / 9º 25’ 23.87’’ W
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CASCAIS CIDADELA
Sheltered by Cascais Bay, this impressive 16th century defensive
structure was part of a long line of coastal fortifications built
to protect the landing areas close to the capital.
Today it houses a five-star hotel (Pousada da Cidadela),
the Cidadela Art District and Presidential Museum.
The main purpose of the Cidadela Art District is to promote
contemporary art to the general public at the centre’s gallery
and open studios where visitors can watch the artists at work.
Housed in the former summer home of the Portuguese
royal family, the Presidential Museum is part of Cidadela
Palace, a building still used as one of the official residences
of the President of the Republic.
Cidadela Art District
Open Daily
Tel. +351 214 820 300
www.cidadelaartdistrict.com
GPS: 38º 41.657’’ N / 9º 25.183’’ W
Presidential Museum
Open: 2-8pm Wednesday to Sunday
(closed Monday and Tuesday)
Tel. +351 213 614 660

MUSEUM OF PORTUGUESE MUSIC
CASA VERDADES DE FARIA
Designed by the famous Portuguese architect, Raul Lino,
this museum aims to preserve, conserve, study and promote
the rich heritage of Portuguese music.
Its construction was ordered by a direct descendant of the Irish
royal family, Jorge O’Neill, who in the late 19th century chose
Cascais as his place of summer residence. He also built the
House of Santa Maria and Condes de Castro Guimarães Palace,
both now operating as museums.
The Portuguese Music and Verdades de Faria House Museum
has a fine display of pieces collected by two leading advocates
of Portuguese culture: Michel Giacometti and Fernando
Lopes-Graça.
It comprises a wide variety of traditional Portuguese musical
instruments and ethnographic artefacts.
Concerts and temporary exhibitions occasionally take place here.
Open: 10am-1pm and 2-5pm Tuesday-Sunday
(closed Monday and public holidays)
Tel. +351 214 815 904
www.visitcascais.com
GPS: 38º 42’ 37.90’’ N / 9º 24’ 19.17’’ W

www.museu.presidencia.pt
GPS: 38º 41.657’’ N / 9º 25.183’’ W
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ESTORIL POST OFFICE
MEMORIAL SPACE OF THE EXILES
Built by the Portuguese architect Adelino Nunes and opened
in 1942, this is one of the most important buildings of the
modernist movement in the region.
Between 1936 and 1955, most notably during the Second World
War (1939-1945), statesmen, exiled kings, prominent artists,
renowned thinkers, spies, businessmen and thousands of others
seeking anonymity found refuge in the Costa do Sol (as it was
then known) in and around the Cascais/Estoril area.
Housed in the post office building, the Memories of Exiles
Exhibition was inaugurated in 1999 to evoke the spirit of that era
with a permanent display of documents, photographs, period
pieces and reference materials.
Open: 10am-6pm Monday to Friday

NEARBY
SINTRA NATIONAL PALACE
Famous for its unmistakeable silhouette of two enormous
chimneys, this is the most familiar of Sintra’s landmarks. The oldest
part of the building dates right back to the Arab occupation.
After falling to the Christians in the 12 th century, the palace
was subject to a series of modifications, the most important
during the reign of King Manuel I, which resulted in an interesting
mix of architectural styles. The building we see today is the
culmination of various extensions and improvements carried
out over the centuries.
Due to its excellent location in close proximity to Lisbon, the
palace was always a favourite place of residence for Portuguese
monarchs from the Middle Ages onwards. For this reason it is very
closely connected to many important events in Portugal’s history.

(closed weekends and public holidays)
Tel. +351 214 815 930

Summer opening hours: 9.30am-7pm daily (23 March to 25 October)

www.visitcascais.com

Winter opening hours: 9.30am-6pm daily (26 October to 22 March)

GPS: 38º 42’ 12.87’’ N / 9º 23’ 47.54’’ W

Tel. +351 219 106 840
www.parquesdesintra.pt
GPS: 38º 47’ 50.50” N / 9º 23’ 25.87” W
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PENA NATIONAL PALACE
Commissioned by Dom Ferdinand of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha
in the first half of the 19th century, this palace is one of the
world’s earliest examples (and the first of its kind in Europe)
of the Romantic architectural style prominent during that period.
The surrounding landscape is as impressive as the building
itself. From here you can enjoy breathtaking views of Pena Park
and the region as a whole.
Pena National Palace is a prominent feature of the ‘Cultural
Landscape of Sintra’ World Heritage Site as classified
by UNESCO in 1995. In 2013 it became part of the European
Network of Royal Residences.
Summer opening hours: 9.30am-7pm daily (23 March to 25 October)
Winter opening hours: 10am-6pm daily (26 October to 22 March)
Tel. +351 219 105 340
www.parquesdesintra.pt
GPS: 38º 47’ 16.45” N / 9º 23’ 15.35” W

MOORISH CASTLE

CHALET OF THE COUNTESS OF EDLA

This medieval castle was built during the Reconquest
and subsequent founding of Portugal in the 12 th century
on the site of an old Arab fortification that was quickly
abandoned when the troops of King Afonso Henriques arrived.

In the second half of the 19th century, King Consort D. Fernando
II and his future second wife Elise Hensler, the Countess of Edla,
ordered the construction of a private chalet and garden in Pena
Park for their own personal recreation.

With its long, winding and undulating wall, the castle was virtually
impregnable during that period. Today, its imposing mountaintop location is an integral feature of the Sintra landscape.

Built in the alpine style, this chalet is notable for its painted
murals, stucco materials, painted azulejo tiles and extensive
use of cork decoration.

Summer opening hours: 9.30am-8pm daily (23 March to 25 October)

Summer opening hours: 9.30am-7pm daily (23 March to 25

Winter opening hours: 10am-6pm daily (26 October to 22 March)

October) / Winter opening hours: 10am-6pm daily (26 October

Last admission: 1 hour before closing time

to 22 March)

Tel. +351 219 237 300

Tel. +351 219 105 340

www.parquesdesintra.pt

www.parquesdesintra.pt

GPS: 38º 47’ 24.25” N / 9º 23’ 21.47” W

GPS: 38º47’9.41’’N / 9º23’58.48’’W
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REGALEIRA PALACE AND ESTATE
This is the dream project of a man of considerable culture,
Carvalho Monteiro, who made his fortune in Brazil and ordered
the construction of Regaleira Palace and its chapel at the
beginning of the 20 th century to a design by Luigi Manini,
the same architect responsible for the Bussaco Palace Hotel
in central Portugal and the Condes de Castro Guimarães
Museum in Cascais.
The combination of the palace and its lush gardens dotted with
mysterious grottoes, wells, ponds, towers and statues looks like
the setting for an opera and is too much for incurable romantics
and occult lovers to resist!
Opening hours:
10am-5.30pm daily (November to January)
10am-6.30pm daily (February, March and October)
10am-8pm daily (April to September)
Closed 24 and 25 December
Last admission: 30 minutes before closing time (1 hour in summer)
Tel. +351 219 106 656
www.regaleira.pt
GPS: 38º 47’ 47.84” N / 9º 23’ 46.65’’ W

SETEAIS PALACE
Set in a prime location with breathtaking views stretching
as far as the Atlantic Ocean, this palace was built by the Dutch
Consul Daniel Gildmeester towards the end of the 18th century.
It was later extended by its new owner who linked the two
buildings with an arch crowned by the royal coat of arms and
a medallion emblazoned with the images of Portugal’s kings.
The palace now operates as a luxury hotel for the exclusive
enjoyment of its guests.
Tel. +351 219 233 200
www.tivolihotels.com
GPS: 38º 47’ 45.60” N / 9º 23’ 56.36’’ W

MONSERRATE PALACE AND ESTATE
During the second half of the 19th century, a rich English merchant
ordered the restoration of an old neo-Gothic palace belonging
to some proud revivalists. Like most of the region’s old buildings,
the garden is full of indigenous and exotic species which together
add a touch of originality and romanticism to the scene.
Summer opening hours: 9.30am-8pm daily (23 March to 25 October)
Winter opening hours: 10am-6pm daily (26 October to 22 March)
Last admission: 30 minutes before closing time
Tel. +351 219 237 300
www.parquesdesintra.pt
GPS: 38º 47’ 30.70” N / 9º 25’ 9.09” W
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QUELUZ NATIONAL PALACE
Commissioned by the future Dom Pedro II, king consort to D.
Maria I, Queluz Palace was originally built as a summer residence
for the royal family, becoming their preferred place of recreation
and entertainment from 1794 until they departed for Brazil
in 1807 following the French invasion.
Described by many as a smaller version of Versailles, its refined
elegance and intricately-landscaped gardens dotted with
statues and baroque fountains are an amazing sight for visitors.
The palace is occasionally used for concerts, exhibitions and
historical re-enactments.
Summer opening hours: 9am-6.30pm daily (23 March to 25 October)
Winter opening hours: 9am-5.30pm daily (26 October to 22 March)
Last admission: 4.30pm
Tel. +351 214 343 860
www.parquesdesintra.pt
GPS: 38º 45’ 1.46” N / 9º 15’ 28.40” W

MAFRA NATIONAL PALACE AND CONVENT
CAPUCHOS CONVENT
Capuchos Convent (of Santa Cruz or Cortiça) was built in 1560 by
D. Álvaro de Castro in fulfilment of a promise made to his father,
D. João de Castro, the Viceroy of India. Hewn from rock and lined
with cork, its tiny cells, chapel, dining room and various other areas
bear witness to the modest daily lives of the Franciscan monks.

Similar to the El Escorial Monastery near Madrid, this imposing
building measures 213 by 244 metres and comprises a palace,
basilica and convent with a combined total of 860 rooms.
It was built by King João V in the first half of the 18th century,
one of the golden periods of Portugal’s history. The convent
is famous for its impressive library and basilica rich with marbles,
bas-reliefs and sculptures (some dating from the 16th century)
and for the magnificent carillons which rank among the largest
in the world with 57 bells in each tower.

Summer opening hours: 9.30am-8pm daily (23 March to 25 October)
Winter opening hours: 10am-6pm daily (26 October to 22 March)

Opening hours: 10am-5.30pm Wednesday to Monday (closed

Last admission: 1 hour before closing time

Tuesdays and the public holidays of 1 January, Easter Sunday,

Tel. +351 219 237 300

1 May and 25 December)

www.parquesdesintra.pt

Last admission: 4.30pm

GPS: 38º 46’ 58.48” N / 9º 26’ 8.86” W

The basilica is open 10am-1pm and 2-5pm
Tel. +351 261 817 550
www.palaciomafra.pt
GPS: 38º 56’ 12.34” N / 9º 19’ 38.92” W
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CASCAIS PARISH CHURCH
Worth visiting for its rare pieces of sacred art, this church was
originally built in the 16th century but badly damaged during
the great earthquake of 1755. It was recently restored in 1977.
Address: Largo da Misericórdia, Cascais
Mass: 9am every Sunday

CHURCH OF THE NAVIGATORS
Notable for its octagonal design, this beautiful baroque
temple is dedicated to Saint Pedro Gonçalves and Our Lady
of Navigators, the patron saints of seafarers.
Address: Rua dos Navegantes, Cascais
Mass: 6pm on Saturday and at noon on Sunday
(for the English-speaking community)

CHAPEL OF OUR LADY OF VICTORY (CIDADELA)
Located inside the Cascais Cidadela, the Chapel of Our Lady
of Victory probably dates from the second half of the 18th century,
according to the inscription on its tile panels.

CHURCHES
OUR LADY OF ASCENSION PARISH CHURCH
Dating back to the 16th century, this church features a richly
decorated and typically Portuguese-style interior with gold
woodcarvings around the altar. The walls are lined with tiled
panels and paintings by some of Portugal’s best-known artists,
including the famous Josefa d’Óbidos.
It was in this church that the daughter of King Umberto II of Italy
got married in 1956.
Address: Largo da Assunção, Cascais
Tel. +351 214 847 480 / Fax: +351 214 847 482
igrejadecascais@gmail.com
Mass: Sundays and religious festivals: 10am, 11.15am, 12.30pm
and 7.15pm / Saturdays: 7.15pm / Weekdays: 10am and 7.15pm

The building we see today is the result of work carried out
after the 1755 earthquake. The chapel is associated with Saint
Anthony after a visit by the 19th Infantry who prayed there and
asked for his protection before marching into battle.
Address: Cidadela de Cascais, Cascais
Mass: 10am on Saturday

CHURCH OF SAINT ANTHONY
Built on the site of an older chapel, this church dates back
to the 16th century.
It was reconstructed after the 1755 earthquake, but was later
destroyed again by fire in 1927. Nevertheless, the painted azulejo
tiles and baroque façade still remain intact.
Address: Av. Marginal – Estoril
Mass: Monday to Friday: 9.30am-7pm (7.15am Wednesdays)
Saturday: 9.30am, 6pm (in Castilian Spanish) and 7pm
Sunday and holy days: 8am, 10am, noon, 1pm and 6pm
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SINTRA-CASCAIS NATURAL PARK
The first thing that amazes us about the Sintra-Cascais Natural
Park is the way that the whole area has been so well preserved
in such close proximity to a metropolis as large as Lisbon
and the beautiful Cascais coast, where numerous top tourist
attractions exist.
Covering about a third of the Cascais region, it seems to be one
of those rare examples of how man and nature manage to coexist, something very uncommon these days but judging by the
park’s immense beauty, not altogether impossible.
The park has a great variety of scenery and landscapes including
sand-dunes, forests, lagoons, the imposing Cabo da Roca
(mainland Europe’s most westerly point) and a rugged stretch
of coastline where high cliffs are interspersed with picturesque
beaches. Right in the middle of it all lies the magnificent Serra
da Sintra, the entirety of which is classified by UNESCO
as a World Heritage Cultural Landscape.
Visitors can still feel the magic of this mountain the way
its inhabitants did thousands of years ago. They called it Monte
da Lua (Moon Mountain), a name that evokes forces as powerful
as the stars themselves.
With regards to fauna, flora and geomorphology, the SintraCascais Natural Park is particularly rich and varied. Right across
the Serra da Sintra’s volcanic outcrop, on land composed of
basalt, granite and limestone, grow a wide variety of trees and
shrubs amongst which some rare examples of primitive flora can
be found, such as the ‘cerquinho’ oak, holm-oak, Sintra carnation
(dianthus cintranus) and the very characteristic ‘saudade’
(armeria pseudarmeria), a species endemic to Portugal.
Among the park’s most commonly seen animals are wild rabbits,
foxes, kestrels, badgers, weasels, rat-eating snakes, horse-shoe
bats (rhinolophus hiposideros) and dozens of species of birds,
most notably the rarely spotted Bonelli eagle and peregrine falcon.
Besides the many must-see attractions mentioned in all the
tourist guides, visitors shouldn’t miss the chance of a ride on the
little red tram that winds its way through the strikingly beautiful
valley between Sintra and Colares.

NATURE
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It’s also worth trying the local Colares wine produced in such
a limited area that nowadays it is considered a real rarity.
With some built-up areas within its boundary, the park is very
accessible to visitors and easy to explore due to a vast network
of nature trails laid out for people looking to become better
acquainted with the great diversity of the park’s landscape.

NATURE TOURISM INFORMATION CENTRE
The aim of the country’s first Nature Tourism Information Centre
(also known as a Green Hotspot) is to give visitors a better
understanding of the Sintra-Cascais Natural Park’s heritage and
biodiversity.
Located in a cork cabin in the middle of Cascais, right in front
of Marechal Carmona Park, the centre provides information about
the park’s landscape, geological characteristics, heritage, flora
and fauna as well as the many activities and extensive network
of footpaths available.
It’s also a pick-up point for Bicas bikes, which are free to use on
proof of identity and the signing of a liability agreement.
Summer opening hours: 8am-8pm daily (1 May to 30 September)
Winter opening hours: 9am-4pm daily (1 October to 30 April)
Address: Avenida da República, 2750-475 Cascais
Tel. +351 214 604 230 / E-mail: geral@cascaisambiente.pt

DISCOVERING THE REGION’S
NATURAL ATTRACTIONS
DUNA DA CRESMINA VISITOR CENTRE
The Duna da Cresmina Visitor Centre is a place dedicated
to the study and observation of the Guincho and Cresmina
sand-dunes in the Guincho-Oitavos district of the SintraCascais Natural Park.
The centre is the starting point of an educational tour that gives
people the chance to explore the dunes and find out all about
them along a dedicated footpath.
On this tour, you can see native plants such as marram grass,
sea daffodils, thrift and juniper, among others. A great variety
of fauna such as insects, reptiles and birds live in perfect
harmony with all these plants. Another important inhabitant
is the spiny-footed lizard, whose very survival depends on the
fine ecological balance of these dune systems. All along the
route, panels provide visitors with information about the various
plants and animals that exist there.
Cascais recently received the first Vistas International
sustainable tourism award in recognition of all the work that
has been carried out protecting these dunes.
Opening hours: 9am-6pm Tuesday to Sunday (closed Monday)
Free admission
Address: Rua da Areia, Cresmina. Guincho-Cascais
GPS: 38º 43’ 36.68” N / 9º 28’ 7.03” W
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PEDRA AMARELA BASE CAMP
Located near Cascais on the southern slopes of the Serra de
Sintra, the Pedra Amarela Base Camp specialises in naturebased adventure sports such as tree climbing, archery, rope
sliding, mountain biking, climbing, abseiling and orienteering,
among other activities, using all the appropriate equipment and
under the strict guidance of a qualified instructor.

footpaths explain everything about the estate’s history and all
the flora and fauna that can be seen there.
Composed of extremely lush vegetation, the local landscape is
home to a great variety of natural habitats. Several species of
wildlife can be observed, most notably the grey heron, common
buzzard, genet and fox, among others.

With its wide range of activities, Pedra Amarela is the right
place for people who want to enjoy the rich heritage and
natural setting of the Sintra-Cascais Natural Park, an area of
sustainability and reduced environmental impact that manages
to keep its ecological footprint to the absolute minimum.

At Quinta do Pisão you’ll also become acquainted with the
Mirandesa donkey, originally from the north of Portugal. These
thick-coated creatures play a key role in the day-to-day farming
of the estate, which is also home to a variety of other animals
including horses and flocks of sheep from the Alentejo.

The camp is open to anyone with an interest in its facilities and
privileged location. Bookings can be made in advance by e-mail
to: atividadesnatureza@cascaisambiente.pt.

Guided tours are available for those who want to know all about
the estate’s background and natural history, while fun-filled
activities with the donkeys can be organised for kids and other
members of the family.

Address: Estrada da Serra, Parque Natural de Sintra-Cascais.
GPS: 38º 45’ 30.06” N / 9º 25’ 59.19” W

QUINTA DO PISÃO
Covering an area of 380 hectares, Quinta do Pisão is located
north of Cascais in the Sintra-Cascais Natural Park.
Dedicated to agriculture, forestry and dairy farming, the estate
is open to visitors interested in seeing what life is like on one of
the region’s working farms. Information panels on a series of
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Visitors can also pick and purchase home-grown biological
products every Monday and Wednesday from 9am until 1pm,
according to the season.
Motor vehicles are not allowed inside the estate and must use
the car park which is open every day from 9.30am until 6pm.
Address: Quinta do Pisão de Cima - Estrada EN9-1
(at the Ribeiro da Mula crossroads)
GPS: 38º 45’ 31.50” N / 9º 25’ 9.05” W
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AVENCAS BIOPHYSICAL RESEARCH AREA (ZIBA)

PEDRA DO SAL ENVIRONMENTAL STUDY CENTRE

Bordered by the Marginal coast road, the Avencas Biophysical
Research Area (ZIBA) is located at Parede in the borough of
Cascais, midway between the beaches of Bafureira and Parede.

Created to promote aspects such as biophysical diversity and
all the scenic splendour of the Avencas Biophysical Research
Area (ZIBA), the Pedra do Sal Environmental Study Centre
(CIAPS) is unique for its biological, geological and geophysical
characteristics, so much so that in 2007 it was added to the
GR11-E9, also known as the E9 European Long Distance Path,
a footpath that links one side of the continent with the other.

ZIBA is considered to be a very fertile coastal habitat for a great
variety of species. It’s also very fragile because of its exposure
to extreme natural forces like the powerful Atlantic waves and
heavy tide cycles.
ZIBA also has a very diverse range of coastal marine fauna
including numerous species of vertebrates such as the lesser
black-backed gull (very abundant in winter), sea-bream and
tompot blenny, as well as many different invertebrates like the
star-fish, sea urchin, common octopus and sea anemone.
Because of its natural richness, it’s a place much frequented
by anglers, students of all levels of education, researchers and
holidaymakers throughout the whole year.
Address: Av. Marginal, from Praia da Parede

The centre gives visitors the chance to watch and even handle
species inhabiting the ZIBA area such as starfish and sea urchins.
Facilities include a cafeteria, exhibition hall and auditorium.
Outside, a dedicated footpath gives visitors the chance to learn
more about this part of the coast by walking along the cliffs.
Opening hours: 10am-1pm and 2-5pm Tuesday to Friday (closes
6pm at weekends) / 2-5pm on public holidays
Address: Av. Marginal, S. Pedro do Estoril
GPS: 38º 41’ 37.38” N / 9º 22’ 20.23” W

to Praia de São Pedro do Estoril
GPS: 38º 41’ 9.96” N / 9º 21’ 23.04” W
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EUROPEAN LONG-DISTANCE PATH (GR11-E9)
Cascais is on the European Long-distance Path (GR11-E9), a transcontinental footpath. Starting at St Petersburg in Russia, the
path skirts the northern European coastline, passing through La
Coruña and Santiago de Compostela in Spain before entering
Portugal at Valencia, eventually finishing at Cape St. Vincent
in the Algarve.
Visitors can pick up maps at the Nature Tourism Information
Centre in Cascais and hike along this path, which winds its
way through the boroughs of Cascais and Sintra. In addition to
these local stretches of the trans-European footpath, a range
of shorter paths exist for people who want to gain a better
awareness of the region’s characteristics and natural habitats.

GUINCHO CYCLE PATH
Almost nine kilometres long, this cycle path runs along the
coast between Cascais Marina and Guincho Beach. The route is
coloured red and very well signposted.
Don’t worry if you don’t have a bicycle because Cascais Town
Hall has made the famous Bicas bikes available in three different
parts of town. Please refer to the Sport & Leisure section to find
out about how you can make use of these bikes during your stay.
Along the route, you can see the westernmost point of Europe
and visit Boca do Inferno (a huge open cave about 150 million
years old), S. Jorge de Oitavos Fort and the 18th century Guia
Lighthouse.
Boca do Inferno is one of the most fascinating places in Cascais.
Its name relates to the size and sheer force of the huge waves
that batter these shores in winter. Literally translated as the
Mouth of Hell, Boca do Inferno is the remains of an ancient cave
with its wide-open mouth jutting into the sea in the form of an
archway, through which the Atlantic waves crash relentlessly.
With features as unique as this, visitors can only marvel at such
an incredible spectacle and enjoy the magnificent sunsets from
that very same spot.
Next to the viewing platform, visitors will find a restaurant,
cafeteria and a few shops selling locally-made products.

TRACKS AND
FOOTPATHS

GPS: 38º 41’ 28.37’’ N / 9º 25’ 51.8’’ W
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MARECHAL CARMONA PARK

ESTORIL AND CASCAIS SEASIDE PROMENADE

Located in the centre of Cascais, this park features extensive
lawns, a wood with large trees, gardens of herbs and shrubs
and a network of romantic footpaths. Besides overlapping with
part of the enchanting Ribeira dos Mochos stream, the park
has lakes, a picnic area and a pitch for popular team sports.

You can enjoy all the beauty of the Cascais coastline by taking
a stroll beside the ocean along this 3-kilometre-long stretch of
sea wall that links the beaches of São João do Estoril and Cascais.

There’s also a municipal library for children and young people
as well as an outdoor café and a beautiful lake where ducks
swim around gracefully. It’s the perfect place for moments of
peace and contemplation. There’s also a playground divided
into three sections for children of different ages.
Every Saturday, the Cascais Organic Market takes place where
visitors can find food of a biological nature that is fully certified.
Fruits, vegetables, jams, pastries, breads and regional cakes are
just some of the goodies that people can enjoy after a leisurely
walk around Marechal Carmona Park.
Winter opening hours: 8.30am-5.45pm

Here you’ll find many outdoor cafés, restaurants and lots of fitness
equipment along the full extent of the promenade.
There are two fitness circuits, the ‘Lifetrail’ which is more
appropriate for older people and ‘Worldtrail’ designed for keepfit enthusiasts of all ages.

CARCAVELOS BEACH PROMENADE
This promenade runs alongside the largest urban beach in the
Cascais region. 1,638 metres long, it has an abundance of bars,
restaurants and surf schools as well as a few excellent hotels
located nearby. This promenade is connected to the one in
Oeiras, thus enabling people to enjoy a relaxing stroll beside
the sea for a distance of almost four kilometres.

Summer opening hours: 8.30am-7.45pm
Address: Praceta Domingos D’Avilez, Av. da República, Cascais
GPS: 38º 41’ 35.14” N / 9º 25’ 21.83” W
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OTHER PARKS
IN THE AREA

Cascais is located on the west coast of
Portugal, right on the edge of mainland
Europe and only 20 kilometres from
Lisbon and its international airport. About
a two-hour flight from most of Europe's
principal cities, it's a surprising and
welcoming place with lots of glamour,
serenity and natural surroundings.

PENA PARK
Like the majority of buildings in the region, there’s a fascinating
story behind this beautiful place. Legend has it that while
hunting at the top of the mountain, King Manuel I saw Vasco da
Gama’s fleet enter the River Tagus on return from his pioneering
sea voyage to India.
On that very same spot where a chapel stood, the king decided
to build a convent in recognition of the great navigator’s
outstanding achievement. It was over the remains of this 16th
century convent that, three centuries later, Prince Consort
Fernando of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha created one of the most
striking Romantic fantasies of the 19th century.
Don’t be surprised if this palace reminds you of the famous
Neuschwanstein Castle in Bavaria, but the fact remains that
Pena Palace is older than its German counterpart and, according
to many, the more impressive and genuine of the two.
And yet, despite the richness of the palace’s architecture
and decoration, Dom Fernando’s dream project would never
have been accomplished without the sheer splendour of the
surrounding landscape, which greatly enhances the building’s
setting with dramatic effect.
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Like a true romantic, Dom Fernando set out to recreate a scenic
landscape and this he achieved quite spectacularly with the
intricate planning of a dense forest that slopes all the way down
the sides of the mountain.
In actual fact, the Serra de Sintra we see today is largely his
creation, alive with streams, springs, lakes, ferns, large exotic
trees, rare birds in captivity and a great variety of wild fauna.
It’s true to say that Pena Park is one of those rare examples
of how nature can actually benefit from man’s actions since
it is the best-preserved part of the Serra de Sintra. A leisurely
walk along the park’s footpaths is definitely an experience not
to be missed. Once again, esoteric symbols are all around and
clearly visible to those who recognise them and understand
their meaning, such as the frequent traces of alchemists’ ovens
and an unusually large number of octagonal stone tables.
Summer opening hours: 9.30am-8pm daily (23 March to 25 October)
Winter opening hours: 10am-6pm daily (26 October to 22 March)
Last admission: 1 hour before closing time
www.parquesdesintra.pt
GPS: 38º 47’ 21.42” N / 9º 23’ 25.10” W
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TAPADA DE MAFRA
A little further north, about 30 km from Cascais, lies the pretty
town of Mafra. Once part of the magnificent Mafra National
Palace, the 819-hectare Tapada is an old hunting ground that’s
now a large park protected by a wall some 21 kilometres long.
It is still possible to hunt deer and wild boar in this ecologicallycontrolled environment.
Several other species live in the park such as wolves, foxes,
genets, ferrets and a wide variety of birds including the very
rare Bonelli’s eagle. Visitors can observe all these animals in the
company of a qualified guide, either on foot or from the comfort
of a little train that circulates around the park. The extensive
grounds of Tapada de Mafra are also perfect for orienteering
exercises, photo safaris, archery, horse riding, mountain biking
and even a nostalgic ride in a horse-drawn carriage. What’s
more, there are two museums to visit, one displaying old cars
and carriages and the other with an unusual collection of
dissected animals and ancient weapons.

MONSERRATE PARK
Located in the heart of the Sintra mountains, Monserrate
is an exotic garden brimming with history and romance with
an unrivalled collection of subtropical plants, trees and conifers
established by its original owner, Sir Francis Cook. It is without
doubt one of the best-known gardens of its kind in Europe
and a wonderful example of how an English-style garden can
flourish in Portugal.
Owing to its unique and exceptional climate, Monserrate is an
enormous outdoor greenhouse where hundreds of species
coexist in perfect harmony on about 30 hectares of fertile
land. Besides the palace, the park features some architectural
treasures of rare beauty and great historical importance with
statues, waterfalls and lakes in a mix of Gothic, Moorish and
Oriental styles. These are some of the things that make this
garden so different from any other.

Tel. +351 261 81 70 50
www.tapadademafra.pt
GPS: 38º 57’ 53.02” N / 9º 18’ 11.78” W

IBERIAN WOLF PRESERVATION CENTRE
Located at Vale da Guarda near Mafra, this centre offers a very
natural habitat for a pack of free-roaming wolves.
An excellent place for observing these animals, the centre has
already attracted more than 100,000 people from all over
the world, giving them the opportunity to see this handsome
creature in a semi-wild environment. The wolves can be admired
and even adopted by anyone wishing to contribute to their
preservation and visit them on a regular basis.
Permitted only at weekends and on public holidays, visits must
be in the company of a guide and last for about an hour and
thirty minutes.

Summer opening hours: 9.30am-8pm daily (23 March to 25 October)

Visits at weekends and on public holidays

Winter opening hours: 10am-6pm daily (26 October to 22 March)

Summer opening hours: 3.30-8pm (May to September)

Last admission: 1 hour before closing time

Winter opening hours: 2.30-6.30pm (October to April)

Tel. +351 219 237 300

Tel. +351 261 785 037 / +351 917 532 312

www.parquesdesintra.pt

www.lobo.fc.ul.pt

GPS: 38º 47’ 30.70” N / 9º 25’ 9.09” W

GPS: 38º 57’ 44.68” N / 9º 16’ 16.22” W
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With a wide range of facilities and prime sporting locations,
Cascais has the right climate for an enjoyable holiday with lots
of sunshine and a steady breeze blowing throughout the whole
year, offering ideal conditions for lovers of all sports.
With its large, modern marina, Cascais is a very popular place
for sailing, and now with seven excellent 18-hole courses
it has grown into one of the best golfing destinations in Europe.
With its bracing wind and excellent waves, the Cascais coast
is perfect for surfing, windsurfing, kite-surfing, stand-up
paddling and body-boarding.
A variety of forest paths and many other excellent facilities
make the region a major attraction for people who enjoy
walking and horse-riding.
Motor sports are also very popular in the Cascais area, most
notably at the famous Estoril racing track.
Flying centres operating at Tires Aerodrome give visitors the
chance to hire light planes and helicopters for local flights, with
or without a pilot.

SPORT
AND LEISURE

Along with the very best natural conditions, the region has several
clubs and companies that specialise in what are commonly
known as adventure sports, including mountaineering, fourwheel driving, mountain biking, orienteering, hang-gliding and
paragliding, among many others.
For a full list of companies and sports clubs operating in the
region, please visit our website at www.visitcascais.com
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OITAVOS DUNES
Design by: Arthur Hills
Holes: 18
Course facilities:

Pro
Shop

Buggy

Trolley

Electric
Trolley

Caddies

Club Rental

(on Request)

Golf
Pro

Driving
Range

Putting

Contact: info@oitavosdunes.pt / www.oitavosdunes.com
Tel. +351 214 860 600 / F: +351 214 860 609

QUINTA DA MARINHA
Design by: Robert Trent Jones
Holes: 18
Course facilities:

Pro
Shop

Buggy

Trolley

Electric
Trolley

Caddies
(on Request)

Club
Rental

Golf
Pro

Driving
Range

Putting

Contact: golf@quintadamarinha.com / www.quintadamarinha.com
Tel. +351 214 860 100 / F: +351 214 869 482

ESTORIL GOLF
Design by: McKenzie Ross
Holes: 18
Course facilities:

GOLF
Golf is one of the region’s biggest attractions.
Golf lovers will find a large number of courses concentrated
in a very small area, the majority designed by architects of
international repute.

Pro
Shop

Trolley

Caddies
(on Request)

Club
Rental

Golf
Pro

Driving
Range

Putting

Contact: reservas@golfestoril.com / www.palacioestorilhotel.com
Tel. +351 214 680 176 / F: +351 214 682 796

This means that you can choose from a wide variety of
courses catering for players of all abilities, from beginners
to professionals. The mild and pleasant climate is perfect for
playing golf all through the year.
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PENHA LONGA

BELAS CLUBE DE CAMPO

Design by: Robert Trent Jones
Holes: 27
Course facilities:

Design by: Rocky Roquemore
Holes: 18
Course facilities:

Pro
Shop

Buggy

Trolley

Electric
Trolley

Caddies

Club Rental

(on Request)

Golf
Pro

Driving
Range

Putting

Pro
Shop

Buggy

Trolley

Caddies

Club Rental

(on Request)

Golf
Pro

Driving
Range

Putting

Contact: golf@penhalonga.com / www.penhalonga.com

Contact: golfe@planbelas.pt / www.belasclubedecampo.pt

Tel. +351 219 249 031 / F: +351 219 249 024

Tel. +351 219 626 640 / F: +351 219 626 641

PESTANA BELOURA GOLF RESORT

LISBON SPORTS CLUB

Design by: Rocky Roquemore
Holes: 18
Course facilities:

Design by: Hawtree & Sons
Holes: 18
Course facilities:

Pro
Shop

Buggy

Trolley

Caddies
(on Request)

Club
Rental

Golf
Pro

Driving
Range

Putting

Pro
Shop

Buggy

Trolley

Electric
Trolley

Caddies

Club Rental

(on Request)

Golf Pro

Driving
Range

Contact: beloura.reservas@pestana.com / www.pestanagolf.com

Contact: geral@lisbonclub.com / www.lisbonclub.com

Tel. +351 219 106 350 / F: +351 219 106 359

Tel. +351 214 310 077 / F: +351 214 312 482
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Besides the usual selection of international dishes, you’ll find that
the gastronomic delights of the Cascais region will definitely
be to your liking.
With its mild climate and close proximity to the ocean, not to
mention its rich culinary heritage, the region boasts a wide
variety of dishes based largely on fresh fish and seafood.
Sea bass, bream and the unrivalled Cascais sole are among the
area’s most popular dishes, freshly cooked and served with the
finest ingredients. The sea has much more to offer, of course.
Whet your appetite with shrimp, crab, barnacles, crayfish and
lobster, all prepared in a unique and traditional way.
To finish your meal, don’t forget to try one of the region’s
traditional sweets like travesseiros, Sintra’s famous queijadas or
the delicious Cascais areias. Portugal’s egg-based confectionery
is unique, not just in Europe but probably around the globe.
Concerning wine, the best Portuguese reds are internationally
renowned, particularly the refined and fortified topaz-coloured
dessert wine produced in the demarcated region of Carcavelos,
notable for its rich and velvety texture and nutty aroma.
Nearby, Colares wine is produced in the surroundings of
Sintra. These red and white table wines are classified as DOC
(Denominação de Origem Controlada) in a strictly controlled
wine-making region whose vineyards are protected by sanddunes extending right along the coast.
Finding a good place to eat couldn’t be easier thanks to the wide
choice of restaurants available. Options range from the most
exclusive eateries to more popular establishments where
a surprisingly large range of dishes are available.
For a list of restaurants in the Cascais area, please visit our
website at www.visitcascais.com
COLARES AND CARCAVELOS WINES:
CONFRARIA DO VINHO DE CARCAVELOS
Rua Cândidos dos Reis, nº 51 - 2780-213 Oeiras
Tel. +351 214 414 908 / E-mail: confraria-carcavelos@cm-oeiras.pt

ADEGA REGIONAL DE COLARES*
Alameda Coronel Linhares de Lima 24, 2705-135, Colares
Tel. +351 219 287 333 / E-mail: catering@dcv.eu.com

ADEGA VIÚVA GOMES*
Largo Comendador Gomes da Silva, 2 e 3, 2705-041 Colares.

GASTRONOMY

Tel. + 351 219 290 903 / E-mail: chaodeareialda@gmail.com
* Wine-tasting sessions can be organised by appointment.
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Cascais is a lively region where anything can happen. Annual
events include the International Handicrafts Fair (the oldest
of its kind in Portugal), Estoril Jazz, the Estoril Music Festival,
Estoril Tennis Open or LGCT - Longines Global Champions Tour.
In Cascais, the nights are as hot and unforgettable as the days.
The region’s relaxed and cosmopolitan atmosphere keeps the
night-life going in the many bars, clubs and restaurants.
Whether it’s just for a drink, to enjoy a romantic occasion
or dance the night away, Cascais has just the right place to
unwind in a laid-back atmosphere. But wherever you go, it’ll
always be close to the sea.
In the centre of Cascais, the outdoor bars are great places
to enjoy a late afternoon drink and begin planning the evening
ahead. The bars around Praça Camões are a great starting
point for a fun night out.
Also very centrally located is Cascais Marina, a modern,
sophisticated area with several bars and restaurants, making
it the ideal place to enjoy a night out with friends to the sound
of good music.
Casino Estoril is a must and the best place to try your luck at the
gaming tables and watch the many floor shows and concerts
that regularly take place there.
If clubbing is more your scene, be sure to visit Jezebel
Discotheque inside the casino which opens in autumn and
winter. In summer, the place to be is Tamariz Beach where
a strip of bars and clubs heat things up in tune with the rising
summer temperatures.
Out of town, the bars along Carcavelos Beach are an excellent
place to spend the evening, with the Atlantic Ocean as a striking
scenic backdrop.

CASINO ESTORIL
The oldest in Portugal and the largest of its kind in Europe,
Casino Estoril is a major entertainment centre offering a great
variety of games as well as daily floor shows and regular
concerts by bands from home and abroad (including some
top international cover bands), always in a setting that befits
the building’s elegance and sophistication.
Besides gambling, the casino is a regular venue for all types of
temporary exhibitions, most regularly modern art and sculpture.

ENTERTAINMENT

Opening hours: 3pm-3am daily Tel. +351 214 667 700
E-mail: info.cestoril@estoril-sol.com / www.casino-estoril.pt
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LOCAL FESTIVITIES
Traditional festivals in Cascais are directly associated with
age-old religious beliefs, not just those related to the sea but
also the many rural celebrations happening across the region.

PROCESSION OF OUR LADY OF ASSUMPTION,
MALVEIRA DA SERRA
Involving the whole community, the procession and celebrations
of Our Lady of Assumption take place in August in the villages
of Malveira da Serra and Janes.
The order of the procession starts with an effigy of the Sacred
Heart of Jesus or St. Anthony followed by Saint Anne, Saint
Joaquim, the Immaculate Conception, Our Lady of Fátima and
the Holy Family.
First a marching band then the entire community follow the effigy,
which is led through the village by a priest.
The procession is then accompanied through the village by the
rest of the local population.

FESTIVAL OF THE SEA, CASCAIS
Every year in August, Cascais organises the Festival of the Sea
which includes a procession in honour of Our Lady of Seafarers,
as well as a busy programme of concerts in Cascais Bay with
several top national and international artists.
The procession includes a colourful parade through the historic
centre and along the sea-front with effigies of traditional fishing
boats covered with flags and flowers. Departing from the town’s
parish church, the procession is accompanied by the families
of fishermen in their full attire. Down by the jetty at Ribeira beach,
the procession heads off to sea in boats from which flowers are
scattered in remembrance of the many brave fishermen who
are no longer with us. Back on land, the procession makes
its way back to the parish church.

SHOPPING
The many fairs and markets taking place throughout the region
offer visitors a great chance to meet the local traders who have
a traditional and very pleasant way of doing things.
Besides this, it is the perfect opportunity to buy clothes,
footwear, ceramics, vegetables, handicrafts and all manner
of local items at unbelievable prices.
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The many fairs and markets happening in Cascais are always
very appealing for people visiting the region. The most important
ones are:
•
•
•
•

Cascais: Every Wednesday and Saturday morning.
Adroana: The first and third Sundays of each month.
Carcavelos: Every Thursday morning.
Sintra: The second and fourth Sundays of each
month in São Pedro.

Many traditional shops exist in the centres of Cascais, Estoril,
Parede and Carcavelos where a very friendly, personalised
service is the order of the day.
The opening hours are equally appealing, with the majority
of shops staying open until 7pm and at the weekend most places
are open for business on Saturday mornings.
Another must is a trip to Cascaishopping, a large shopping
centre with restaurants and leisure areas.
This is the best place for those who prefer doing all their
shopping under one roof, with a number of restaurants, snack-
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bars and cafés available as well as several cinemas showing films
in their original language with subtitles in Portuguese.
Cascais Villa is a smaller shopping centre located in the middle
of Cascais next to the railway station, where several well-known
shops sell top-branded items.
For those looking for stylish and decorative products, head
for the Casa da Guia shopping gallery in Estrada do Guincho
on the outskirts of Cascais.

MERCADO DA VILA
Besides its regular market-trading activities, Mercado da Vila
in Cascais holds a series of themed markets, exhibitions and
other special events on a Wednesday and Saturday of each
month to promote locally-made products.
Helping to boost the region’s economy and aid the many
small enterprises operating in the local business environment,
Mercado da Vila has many high-quality products for sale,
all with a seal of warranty and certificate of origin.

SURROUNDING AREAS: LISBON
Located a few kilometres away and just half an hour by car or train,
Lisbon is one of Europe’s oldest and most fascinating capital
cities with everything a visitor could need in terms of atmosphere,
shopping, entertainment and culture. In fact, there are many
different Lisbons waiting to be discovered. Which is yours?

HOW TO GET THERE?
If you don’t have a car then the easiest way to get to the capital
is by train which, besides being an exhilarating journey along
the waterfront, can drop you at the historic centre of Belém
or right in the heart of downtown Lisbon. From here, you’ll
have quick and easy access to all the main tourist attractions
as well as the Metro underground system which will get you
to anywhere you want to go in the city.
With departures every half an hour from around 6am until 1am,
taking the train means that you can travel into Lisbon any time
you wish and getting there takes no longer than thirty minutes.

In addition to selling fresh produce, handicrafts and clothing,
Mercado da Vila has several restaurants, cafés and shops
dedicated to local gourmet products, making it a great place
to visit.

In a word, you can easily enjoy Lisbon from the comfort of Cascais.

The market is divided into several different sections for fish,
flowers, locally-grown fruit, meat, frozen foods, takeaway meals,
freshly-baked bread, cafés, restaurants, clothing, wickerwork
and seeds of all types.

HISTORIC CENTRE

OPENING HOURS:
Shops: Open 6.30am-8pm Monday to Saturday
Restaurants: Open until midnight Monday to Saturday
Florists: Open 6.30am-5pm Monday to Saturday
Meat and fish hall: Closes at 3pm

ESTORIL HANDICRAFTS FAIR
This is the oldest and most enchanting of all the handicraft fairs
in Portugal. Craftsmen and women from all over the country
come not only to sell their wares but to produce them before
our very eyes – items made of wood, linen, wool, ceramics,
painted tiles and many other materials. The fair features live
folk dancing and the chance to taste traditional dishes from
all over Portugal.
It takes place in June, July and August every year in an enclosed
precinct next to Casino Estoril.
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SUGGESTIONS FOR VISITING LISBON

With the majority located in the centre, Lisbon’s historic districts
are a must for those visiting the Portuguese capital, allowing
people a revealing glimpse into the city’s soul.
The Bairro Alto is one of the most typical and popular parts
of the city. Its charm lies in its ability to continually reinvent itself
with a combination of tradition and modernity, stylish fashion
boutiques, intimate little book shops and upmarket restaurants
and bars, providing people with a place to meet in an eclectic and
multicultural environment.
After the Bairro Alto, take a stroll through the Chiado district
where you’ll encounter an even more sophisticated atmosphere.
A meeting point for young people, artists and intellectuals alike,
Chiado is a place full of history where art schools, theatres and
famous cafés like A Brasileira traditionally exist.
Down in the Baixa, for centuries one of the city’s most thriving
commercial centres, you will find a large concentration of
shops all huddled together in one compact, easy-to-access
tourist area.
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and Renaissance periods, establishing it as one of the grandest
and most striking buildings in the capital and a UNESCO World
Heritage site.
Also in Belém, right next to the river, stands another wonderful
Manueline monument, the Tower of Belém, which is also
classified as a UNESCO World Heritage site. Built in the 16th
century, it consists of a square tower with a polygonal bastion
facing out towards the Tagus. The exterior abounds with
influences of Arab and Venetian architecture on its balconies
and verandas, contrasting with the interior which has a more
austere style of decoration.
Much more recent, but still exuding all the grandeur of the Age
of Discovery, is the Monument to the Discoveries in Belém.
Erected in 1960, the building commemorates the fifth centenary
of the death of Prince Henry, honouring the man who laid the
foundations for the discoveries and the subsequent achievements
of the Portuguese navigators.

The main artery of downtown Lisbon is Rua Augusta which links
Terreiro do Paço (a symbol of the city’s wealth and power with one
side open to the river) with beautiful Rossio Square, also known
as Praça D. Pedro IV.
North of Rossio you’ll find Avenida da Liberdade, made fashionable
as a popular pedestrian area by the aristocracy in the middle
of the 19th century. Today, the Avenida is lined with upmarket
stores and is one of the capital’s most stylish shopping districts.
If everything began at the castle, then its legacy has spread
all over the city. With a thousand years of history, Lisbon is full
of very important monuments portraying many of the country’s
key events over the centuries. Capital of the entire Portuguese
Empire, Lisbon’s wealth peaked during the Age of Discovery,
leaving a heritage both unique and of very rare beauty.

HISTORIC CENTRE OF BELÉM
Belém is the most symbolic neighbourhood in terms of monuments relating to the Portuguese discoveries. Built in 1501,
Jerónimos Monastery is one of Lisbon’s must-see attractions
with architectural and decorative features from the late Gothic
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But there’s plenty of modern culture and entertainment to enjoy
at the nearby Belém Cultural Centre (CCB), home to the excellent
Berardo Collection Museum.

PARQUE DAS NAÇÕES
Dynamic and multi-functional, the Parque das Nações is now
a thriving district that’s added a contemporary dimension
to the city of Lisbon.
Occupying the area where the 1998 World Exposition took
place, it’s the perfect place to take a long leisurely walk beside
the river whilst enjoying magnificent views of the imposing
Vasco da Gama Bridge and south bank of the Tagus.
Here you’ll find the Lisbon Oceanarium, composed of two
buildings connected by a bridge and one of the largest of its
kind in Europe. Its aquariums are specially designed to convey
the message that only one global ocean exists. This is where
the visitor’s experience begins before moving on to the other
stunning marine habitats of the Atlantic, Arctic, Pacific and
Indian Oceans.
Other attractions include a very pleasant shopping centre,
casino, railway station and a vast leisure precinct with bars,
restaurants, esplanades and fashion boutiques.
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PRACTICAL INFORMATION
GETTING TO CASCAIS
Public transport: From the airport, take the red line on the
Metro to Cais do Sodré station on the green line, changing
at Alameda station.
Alternatively, you can jump on the Aero Bus that runs every
20 minutes from 7am to 9pm and then every 30 minutes until
11pm. This bus terminates at Cais do Sodré.
From Cais do Sodré, there’s a regular train service directly
to Cascais.
Taxis: There are always plenty of taxis waiting outside Lisbon
Airport’s arrivals terminal at any time of the day.
AIRPORTS
Cascais is well served by Lisbon’s international airport just 25
km away, where all the regular and low-cost airlines operate.
Cascais Municpal Aerodrome in Tires has a runway 1,700 metres
long and 30 metres wide and a modern terminal building with
capacity for 80 to 90 passengers. With a very high level of
service and excellent boarding and disembarkation facilities,
it is well equipped to cater for international traffic from all
countries that have signed the Schengen Agreement.
For more information about aircraft movements
and all other services:
Tel. +351 218 41 37 00 (Lisbon airport) or visit www.ana.pt
Tel. +351 214 45 73 00 (Tires aerodrome, air taxis).
OPENING HOURS

CHEMISTS
Opening hours:
9am-8pm Monday to Friday
9am-1pm Saturdays
In every district there are one or two chemists that remain
permanently open according to a set timetable. For details,
please ask at your hotel reception or consult the schedule displayed on the chemist door.
PUBLIC TRANSPORT
Cascais is served by a very efficient public transport system:
TRAINS
Departing every 30 minutes, trains run from around 6am until
1am to Lisbon’s Cais do Sodré station, which also has a metro
station.
The train stops at Cascais, Monte Estoril, Estoril, Parede and
Carcavelos. For information about timetables and fares, please
visit the CP website at www.cp.pt
BUSES
Scotturb operates regular tourist services and bus connections to all the region’s main points of interest.
Bus 403 - For visiting Sintra and Cabo da Roca; departs from
Cascais bus station located outside Cascais Villa shopping
centre.
Bus 417 - For visiting Sintra; departs from Cascais bus station
located outside Cascais Villa shopping centre.
Bus 418 - For visiting Sintra; departs from Estoril railway station.

BANKS
8.30am-3pm Monday to Friday
HIGH-STREET ESTABLISHMENTS
9am-1pm and 3-7pm Monday to Friday
9am-1pm Saturdays
SUPERMARKETS AND SHOPPING CENTRES
10am-11pm every day
PUBLIC SERVICES
9.30am-1.30pm and 2-5.30pm Monday to Friday
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For more information about bus fares and timetables, please
visit the Scotturb website at www.scotturb.com
CAR RENTAL
Available all over the region, with or without a driver. Please
consult our website for a complete list of car rental companies.
Turismo de Cascais | Cascais Tourism Board
Av. Clotilde · Edifício Centro de Congressos, 3ºC
2765-211 Estoril · Portugal
E-mail: info@visitcascais.com
www.visitcascais.com
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